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Vicky Rich worked tirelessly for the Arabian Sport horse- even before there was a Sport Horse division. She 
was the driving force for keeping the East/West Rotation when talk was to keep it in the East forever. Here 
in Region II there was not a show that held Dressage or Sport Horse where Vicky was not there helping. She 
was the scribe in the in hand ring as well as the Dressage ring. I will never forget our Region II Sport Horse 

show in 2008 when temperatures were over 106 and Vicky 
drove around with ice water for the exhibitors.

Vicky truly was the heart and soul of the Arabian Sport 
Horse and was instrumental in bringing our division to 
where it is today.

Below is a biography written by Vicky’s daughter KC Aviv:

Victoria Ann Thenhause (born Sept. 14 1947), began riding 
at the age of 12 (1959). For Vicky, it was an instant addiction. 
As a woman raised in Beverly Hills, CA, it was horses she 
was connected to. She would tell me stories of riding down 
Malibu Canyon as a child. She knew very well that the ocean 
sand between high tide and low tide was public ground.

She began riding riding dressage in the 1970’s. Dressage was 
her passion until she fell in love with her first Arabian. In 
the early 1980’s she became the owner of her first Arabian 
gelding, Luke, sold to her by Louise Koch an international 
dressage rider.

Vicky started to serve on the AHA (IAHA back then) Region II board as a delegate. (IAHA back then) as of 
Regional delegate in the 1980’s. She would attend the AHA National Convention nearly every year for the 
rest of her life. Vicky eventually served on the board as every role including two terms as President of Region 
II.

In 1993 her Arabian Gelding, Bilcos HiPocket went top ten in the Arabian Nationals in 3rd level dressage.
Vicky, with an equal passion for Arabians and dressage worked hard to divide the Arabian Nationals- hoping 
one national would specifically being aimed at the sport horse.

Vicky would not only see her dream of the Sport Horse Arabian National coming to fruition but she would 
also become a part of the Sport Horse Arabian National Sport Horse Show Commission in 2007 and serve 
on the Commission until the day she died.

Vicky Rich was an advocate and supporter of the Arabian breed beginning in the 1980’s. She fought hard for 
the talent of the Arabian breed to be recognized in the Sport Horse division. She rode, rescued, trained, and 
breed Arabians. In 2007, she and her daughter, opened a riding school using 3 family owned Arabians as 
lesson horses. The school remains open today.


